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Message From Kerr’s
Chancellor

On behalf of the faculty and
-dministration I welcome new
and returning students to another
year at UCSD. Those of you who
are returning will notice quite
a few changes. The campuswide
administration has moved across
the bridge to the old reception
center at Camp Matthews and
now sees life from ground level
rather than from the perspec-
tive of the seventh floor of Urey

~1!11. The new Undergraduate
ences building has been cam-
ted, and dormitories which

will house about 300 students
have been constructed on the
Matthews Campus. We hope to be-
gin building an audit()rium near
the intersection of 101 and Old
Miramar Road, and, if the bond
issue passes in November, the
gym will follow shortly thereafter.
The Basic Science building for
the new Medical School is also
now under construction.

This current building activity
will make the campus a rather
noisy and dusty environment dur-
ing this academic year. I hope
that you students will be under-
standing of the fact that the in-
conveniences are unavoidable.

This is the beginning of the
third year of undergraduate in-
struction. During the last two
years there have been major
changes in Reveile College’s eur-
riculum, based on experience
and, to no small degree, on stu-
dent comment. I hope that the
student body will make its views
heard this year and I can assure
you that the faculty is receptive
to any constructive rel)resenta-
tions from student spokesmen on
the philosophy and content of
Revelle College’s educational
program.

I hope that during the course
of the 1966-67 school year a
student organization can be de-
veloped which reflects the col-
lege system. At present there is
no Revelle College organization
representative of the entire
college and I believe that it is
in the interests of students that
they have such representation.

j~. Provost Bradner, Dean Murphy,
on-cd I wish to assure you that we

"are interested in hearing your
views with regard to any prob-
lems affecting the character of
student life on this campus. We
do not promise to agree with you
on every issue but we do promise

¢continued on page 3)

Canned
Wisdom

The following is the standard
greeting the President of the Uni-
versity of California has sent to
all students:

Welcome back! And to our new
students, welcome!

You will find a number of things
at the University this year that
are new and somewhat expert-
mental - new approaches to
teaching, counseling, grading,
tutoring: a greater use of ch)sed
circuit television: and the intro-
duction of the quarter system. We
hope the latter will provide great-
er tlexibility and opportunity for
choice in planning your college
ca reer.

As the yeaT evolves, you will
need to manage your time with.
care, since demands will be made
Ul)On it beyond the primary busi-
ness of" books and lectures. Stu-
dent affairs and cultural activi-
ties will provide varied oppor-
tunities for the development of
your special interests. And, since
no University of California stu-
(lent has ever been "an island
unto himself.’ nor any campus
a cloister, there will be other
claims upon your attention. Uni-
versity students have a proud
record of volunteer service and it
may be lhat you wdl wi~h to t,ar-
tieipate in some form of communi-
ty work.

This year is an unusually im
portant one in the life of the Uni-
versity as it approaches the end
of its first century of service to
the people of California. It will
also be an unusually important
one to each of you as, with the aid
of the University. you add to your
knowledge of yourself and the
world around you. Good luck!

Clark Kerr

San Diego, California

Humphrey Tours

CHARITY AT SCRIPPS: A friend receives a hand-out from Vice l’res-
ident ttumphrey (left) and Governor Brown. The (;overnor 
coml)anied Mr. tluml)hrey on his tour of the oceanogral)hic
facilities of Scripps Institution.

Convocation Draws 700
Galbraith Stresses Campus Dynamism

Chancellor Galbraith wel-
comed the 680 members of the
class of 1970 and 180 transfer
students to the campus last Sun-
day and promised a "great exper-
ience" to the new students.

The convocation was held in

the Revelle Plaza at 3 p.m. and
was attended by parents as well
as other interested guests.

The chancellor described
UCSD as an "established and
mature" campus but Acting
Provost Bradner of Revelle Col-

"lege disagreed in a mood whlcla
pervaded the whole day’s activi-
ties.

While Provost Bradner said
that "a quarter of you will fail
the first year" he nonetheless
described the university as the
greatest in California with its
"unified curriculum."

The associated students’ presi-
dent Rick Mancrieff urged the
new "’Tritons" to develop an
"unending interest - a passion"
for something at the college and
drew plans for more activities at
school. "The associated students
of UCSD will hence be the AS of
Revelle," Moncreiff said. lie
cited the apathy of last year’s stu-
dents as the reason. "The new cof-
fee house will be a melting pot
for commuting students," he
added. He also encouraged all
students living in the dorms to
"get away from the lounges" and
help unify the new school’s en-
thusiasm.

Vice-President Jim tteflin told
the third entering freshman class
that "only hard work, not tradi-

(continued on page 3)
SPLENDOR IN THE GRASS: Students relax alter the Sunday Convoca-
tion with a barbecue dinner and a smoke.

Med School
Construction
Started

Nearly eight years of intensive
study and planning aimed at the
building of a major School of
Medicine on the San Diego cam-
pus of the University of Cali.
fornia culminated Wednesday,
28 September, with ground-
breaking ceremonies for the
School.

Governor Edmund G. Brown
and Dr. Philil) R. Lee, Assistant
Secretary for ttealth and Sci-
entific Affairs, Department of
ttealth, Education. and Welfare,
gave major addresses at the cere-
mony on the building site in the
Matthews Campus area. UCSD
Chancellor John S. Galbraith,
Medical School Dean Joseph
Stokes Ill, County Supervisor
I)e(;raff Austin, San Diego Mayor
Frank Curran, Vice Chancellor
Robert 1t. Biron and University
Regent DeWitt A. Higgs tnok part
in the ceremony.

The Medical School building
will provide 190,000 assignable
square feet of space for office
and laboratories for 42 faculty
and 192 first and second year
medical students. In addition, it
will house administration space,
other student facilities, the Bio-
medical Library and other edu-
cational resources for the entire
medical center complex as well
as for the Biology Department of
the general campus.

In addition to the Basic Sci-
ence Building, the School of
Medicine architectural master

(continued on page5)

30 September 1966

Scripps;

Praises
Pure
Research

()n Wednesday. 27 September,
Vice I’resident ltubert Ilumph.
rey. in his role as chairman of
the National Council on Marine
Resources and En~ineerin~ l)e-
velopment IN(’MREI)). paid 
inspection visit to Scril)ps In-
stitution at t*(’Sl). The Vice I’resi-
dent was t)rietk, d by I’rofessors
Munk, lsaacs and Schollander on
recent developments in marine
physical and biological research.
The briefing was tbllowed by a
tour of the Scripps facilities, a
formal press conference and a
luncheon at whieh Mr. Huml)hrey
delivered a prepared address.

Professor Munk discussed the
close inter-relationship of at-
mospheric and oceanographic re-
search and demonstrated the un-
manned deep-submersible cap-
sule known as Judith. He stress-
ed the importance of Federal sup-
port for geophysical and oceano-
graphic research and reeom
mended that there be one uni-
fied governmental ardency to
coordinate all such work rather
than separate agencies for
studies dealing with air. sea
and land.

Dr. Munk
lsaacs spoke about the ecolo-

gical and economic factors in-
volved in the disappearance of
the sardine from the Pacific
coast. He pointed out that the
problem was only solved when
scientists turned their atten-
tion away from the sardine in
particular and studied the eco-
logy of the entire Pacific basin
all over the world. It is now be-
lieved that the decline of the sar-
dine population was due less to
the activities of fishing inter-
ests than to predation by large
arctic fish which migrate south
in deep waters.

Schollander, representing the
biological aspects of Scripps re-
search, discussed the state of our
understanding of the problems
of asphyxia and the biological
conversion of sea water to fresh
water. In reply to the Vice Presi-
dent’s questions regarding pos-
sible therapeutic applications
of this work, Schollander pointed
out that Scripps now has a new
research vessel equipped with
biochemistry laboratories for

(continued on Page 3)
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Freedom vs. the Draft
Every student has by now received and probably at least filled out every card in his registration packet.

Among the general administrative material there was one innocuous blue card. All men registering were
required to check whether or not the university was empowered to release information about the student
to his draft board. The chances are close to unity that most students elected to give the registrar blanket
permission to give their draft boards all information requested. The task of filling out and signing the card
is a simple one. We would urge, however, that the students question very carefully the consequences and
implications of that act.

In a practical sense, marking the blanket permission is the easiest and safest way a good student can take.
A poorer student might consider it more to his advantage to ask that only his registration be reported. In
either case, it would appear that the student who requests the university to send the draft board no infor-
mation is asking for reclassification.

It is only in a larger sense that the possibly disasterous third choice affords any pretense of sanity. The
major ohilosoohic consideration in this issue is the frequently discussed concept of individual freedom.
For most males under 26 in the United States, the major motivating force and the director of most
decisions is the draft. And most men try to avoid the draft for as long as possible. The military, in turn
has set up a series of standard paths which anyone wishing to postpone his service may follow
with relative safety. But just as, in a sense, the draft is forced labor, so also is action made in re-

sponse to the pressure of the selective service. (When the alternative is jail, the draft is fbrced labor.)
In the shadow of such a threat, the idea that a person is free is a perversion of the word.

We find it impossible to recommend any course of action. The threat of 28 months in prison or two years
of following orders, the refusal of which may lead to five years of hard labor, makes any decision a very
personal matter and calls for much serious consideration. The purpose of this editorial is only to point out
that what appears to be a simple, obvious action, is potentially your most important single act of this year.

Sell-out On D0rm Rules?
Toward the end of last year, the discussions in progress between students and administration regarding

dormitory regulations appeared to be favoring great liberalization of the regulations. It was therefore a
surprise to many when the dorm regulations were made stricter. The final set of rules was developed from
a philosophy regarding dormitories that presumably came out of the student- faculty - administration dis-
cussions. The basic tenet of this philosophy is that the overriding consideration in dorm rules is to
guarantee students a place where they can effectively study. Considerations such as students’ freedom,
and privacy, and the fact that the students are living and not just studying in the dorms, are only secondary.

Ignoring these relatively minor flaws, the fact is there are regulations, and this time, they are not arbi-
trary tradition dictated rules. Further, all dorm residents were given the chance to withdraw after seeing
the new rules. It is these two points that the administration can use to force the students to obey the rules -
a code that anywhere other than in the captive society of university dorm residents would be unbearable.

The university is an institution made up of more than students. It is therefore effectively argued that the
other parties involved - the faculty and the public-orientated administration - have the right to participate
in things which are part of and reflect upon the whole system. Students are people and ought to be given an
equal place in the community. The problem is that the university is a corporation formed for the benefit
of all concerned, and the students are just one facet. To live on campus and within the walls of the uni-
versity is to subject oneself to the antidemocracy of the corporation. If those students living in the dorms
do not feel like ignoring (as the majority of people in this country do) impositions on their humanity, they
have almost only one thing they can do - leave the restrictions of the university and move off campus.

This presents a rather dismal hope for improvement of conditions in the dorms, but actions of the student
leaders and administration last year hardly allow a more optimistic picture. There is always the chance,
though, that sometime during the next year someone will get fed up with the status quo and cry, "stop!"
And there is always the chance that the administration will hesitate and consider what it has made the
dormitories. The chances are, however, that the pause will be made only to tighten the chains.

"Ordeal Of Change"
On pages five and six of this issue are two reviews of the book by Eric Hoffer, The Ordeal of Change. The

graduate students writing the reviews seriously question the appropriateness ofthis book.
The idea of a required reading before entering the university is a good one. A book read and discussed

by all entering students can effectively help expose new students to the kind of intellectual life a university
is supposed to create. We think, however, that the particular book chosen for this year’s freshmen was a
poor choice, and urge that the office responsible work with a particular department in picking a topic and
a book that has sufficient intellectual import as well as interest to a new student.

Rates:$2.50 per quarter
$7.00 per year

48 STARS FOR REAGAN - At a recent rally the Republican
women of La Jollo, in keeping with Reagan’s platform, proudly

displayed a 48 star flag.
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PASSWORD
The Password Column:
Controvery And The Evolution Of Ideas

By Thomas Rado

In almost any situation of flux and evolution it eventually becomes
necessary to step back, to detach oneself, and define as clearly as
possible one’s views and thoughts so that further action is as clearly
directed as possible. For most of us the University provides a setting
in which this can be accomplished. Both students and faculty are
constantly confronted by intellectual challenge in the academic world
and in the "real-life" world having to consider and choose among
conflicting idealogies.

The University and the surrounding community, as those of us who
have looked for off-campus housing can attest, are at best living out
an uneasy truce. Criticial intellectual inquiry surrounded by passive
apathetic self-deception can only exist peacefully if it is ignored; and
when segments of the University refuse to be ignored, they are faced
with overt hostility¯

This is a time in ghich the "unpolitische Mensch" is an anachron-
ism. One can not live as an intellectual, insisting on the freedom to
explore every facet of life in depth and to criticize when necessary,
without finding oneself involved in politics of one sort or another.
Politics, which has acquired the aura of a "dirty word" can no longer
be considered an evil which must be kept out of the university at all

costs. Pericles, Marx, Machiavelli and Marcuse are all political dL
figures. So too are the Chancellor, the President ofA. S. and the Edito~
of the campus newspaper.

As a student newspaper at UCSD the Indicator must fulfill a number
of roles in addition to its obvious function of strict, factual news
reportage. It must have the fredom to comment editorially about any
facet of University life, it must be the voice of the students in any
conflict both within and without the confines of the campus, and it
must provide an outlet for the ongoing dialogue which always accom-
panies serious change.

It is this last role which the Password column proposes to fill. Pass-
word solicits essays and articles from any member of the University
community. Last year, the column explored such questions as Uni-
versity - Outside World relations, the nature of U. S. involvement in
Vietnam and the evolving psychology of the movie hero. Students,
faculty members and an interested U. S. Senator wrote the column
last year. This year it is yours. No view should be considered too con-
troversial or to far out for inclusion. Within the wide bounds of sanity
only journalistic style and quality will determine acceptability. We
hope that through such efforts as Password, the newspaper will re-
main a vital part of the campus, but Password has no voice of its own;
if the column is silent, it is because you are mute.

Letters
There may be things which impress or disgust you about the San

Diego Community. the administration or fiwulty of this university, or
the things printed in this newsl)al)er. Oneofthe functionsofthis paper
is to make available a means for expressing dissatisfaction in a con-
structive way. The major section of any newspaper that enables such
expression is the column of letters to the Editor. It is the hol)e of the

’,whole staff that any student who feels strongly enough about an idea
or action will write a letter to this newspaper. The only limiting factor
on printing letters is the available space. Our intent is to print as many
letters as possible.

Officers of clubs and other organi:ations who wish to I)ublicize the
actions of their group, or announce plans for the future are not re-
stricted to writing persunal letters to get such publicity. By contact-
ing any of the editors, they can submit a feature story on their club, or
gel dates of activities added to the calendar.

JCSD Surfers Join URF .Plans
ntercollegiate League Seminars
UCSI) is participating in the
rst step toward organizing an
dercollegiate surfing league. It

among the four campuses in
mlthern California founding the
’estern Intercollegiate Surfing

uu~l’l~. The other three are
al,dli~stern, UCLA, and UCSB.
he~t surfing event to be spon-
(wed by the Council is scheduled
:~r Sunday, October 30.

The Western Intercollegiate
,urfing Council was formed fol-
owing UCSD’s victory over Cal
Vestern in the world’s first suc-
essful intercollegiate surfing

Humphrey
~ continued from page I

Dr. Isaacs

contest. The constitution, by-laws.
and rules have been al)l)roved
by delegates representing the
four universities; and the first
Council officers have been select-
ed. Bill Prothero of UCSD is the
present Co-Chairman of the Coun-
cil.

The October 30 surfing contest,
involving all four universities,
will take place in front of Scripp’s
Institute of Oceanography. Two
contests will occur simultaneous-
ly, pitting UCSD against Santa
Barbara, and Cal Western against
UCLA.

precisely that purl)ose.
In his talk to the press and

senior staff of Scripps. Mr.
Itumphrey stressed the import-
ante of tempering intelligence
with wisdom. "We have built
many and better swords," said (be
Vice President,-now we must
also build more and better plow-
shares. We must apply the same
efficiency and intensity devoted
to programs for national de-
fense to programs for economic
and social progress." In this
vein, he praised the Defense
l)epartment and other granting
agencies of the Federal govern-
ment for supporting research
with non-military applications,
and said that he hoped this
trend would continue. Only in
this way, concluded Mr. Humph-
rey, could we "have the chance
to enter an era where science
and humanism may finally come
together in the ultimate cause of
man’s freedom."

Gun Club
~iThe UCSD Gun Club has made

slow but sure start as an active
on-campus organization. In spite
of handicaps, the unrelenting
drive of the charter members and
the backing of Dean Forbes and

Dean Topolovac accomplished
much last quarter.

For further information see
Theodore R. Skingel, 2025 Thom-
as Ave., San Diego, Calif., 92109.

TO the readers and admirers of
Atlas Shrugged & The Fountainhead

NATHANIEL
BRANDEN

will deliver the opening lecture
of his series on

OBdlCTIVIST
PSYCHOLOGY

The application of the
philosophy of

AYN RAND
to the science of psychology

Monday, 0ctobor 3, 8 P.M.
Hanalei Hotel

2270 Hotel Circle, San Diego

Admission opening night: $3.50
Student admission: $2.75

Nathanlel Branden Institute, Inc.

For descriptive brochure, contact
NBI’s local representative:

Sondra Buffeff
326 Nogales Drive

Oel Mar, Colif. 92014
Phone: 453-0151 or 755-4368

A. S,

Signals
This space is reserved tbr of-

ficial AS information; printed as
received.

U(’Sl)’s annual talent night, 
be held Friday. Oct. 14, i)rovides
an Ol)l)ortunity fur all you I)ud
ding entertainers and frustrated
shower stall shakers tu join in
i)rnviding an evening uf song and
merriment for Sl)cctators and I)er
formers alike. Anyone witb talent
(or shall we say variety~ is hereby
beckoned to participate in what
has proven to be an outstanding
display of t;CSD’s hidden talent.

Those interested in either per
forming or MC-ing or technically
assisting with the show are asked
to allend the organizational meet-
ing on Monday, Oct. 2, at 12 noon
in the South Dining Room, ur sign
up [’or auditions at TttE INI)I(’A-
TOR office door (north of the
bookstore).

So if’ you sing, hum on a cumb,
beat a scrub board, dive into a
wash tub, wiggle your ears, pick
a banjo, or swalh)w swords, here
is your chance to make yourself
known and let out a little inhibi-
tion on the stage. And if you don’t
happen to do anything, come any~

way - it oughta be good for at
least a laugh.

Message
(continued from page 1 
to listen.

May you have a profitable and
pleasant year. Despite our tem-
porary austerity I believe that
UCSD provides the most attrac-
tive educational environment in
the country. I hove that you will
share our pride in the camnus
and that wewill work together
in making it an even more excit-
ing university.

MR. BOLTON’S
PANCAKE -
COFFEE SHOP

6765 LA JOLLA BLVD.

OPEN 24 HOURS
BUTTERMILK PANCAKE

S-P-E-C-I-A-L
V= PRICE

with this ad

[)n Rel igion
"The Relevance of Religion

and the Church," is the title of a
new series of weekly discussions
to be held on campus under the
auspices of the lrniversity Re-
ligious Foundation, an interde.
nominational agency comprised
of Jewish, Roman Catholic and
Protestant groups. The discus-
sion leader will be Fr. Ernest
Mort, C.S.I’., director of the
Newman Foundation which
serves IICSD students and staff.

Topics to be considered are
the significant causes of change
within the church and other re-
ligious movements, the changing
image of the church and the
warld, the l)hih)sophical and
tlleoh)gical causes of change
and the tensionsofchange.

Source material will be: "Re-
form and Henewal," by tlans
Rung: "Religious Sot’iology," by
Yingcr; "The Secular (’it)’," 
tlarvcy (’ox: the document, "The
(’butch and Tile World": and
"’Where in lhe Worhl?" by Wil
l ia m s.

The (IJscussJt)ns arc open 

students, faculty and other mere
hers of the t’niversity of (’all
fornia colnnluoity

The sessions will begin tile
week ()t ()ctobcr :] 1 Watch ft)r
further notires t)f sl)ecific time
and place.

S IL Seeks

Members
Studc,lts of the Indel)endent

Left (SII,) and its associated I)ub
lication. AI,TERNATIVES, pro-
vide an Ol)l)ortunity for students
to i)articipatc in a wide spec-
trum of activities dealing with
liberal and left-wing causes. In
addition to the publication of the
magazine SII~ operates a table in
Revelle College l’laza selling a
variety of publications: holds dis-
cussion seminars on theoretical
political questions: organizes
demonstrations: and so forth Op-
porlunities exist for man>’ talents:
magazine staff, manning tables,
typing, general secretarial work,
publicity, etc.

First meeting of this year is
scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 6,
at 4:00 l).m. Watch the bulletin
boards for the place of the meet-
ing.

LA JOLLA SHORES

MARKET

groceries meat
vegetables

wine beer

2259 Avenida De La Playa

459.3465 WE DELIVER

Levi Headquarters
in La Jolla

7734 Girard Avenue
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AERIAL VIEW OF REVELLE COLLEGE (left) and Me.hews
Campus showing sites of UCSD Medical School and adjacent

V. A. Hospital.

Convocation
(continued from page 1 

tion" will make for an enjoyable
ycar. tie counts on Ibis (.lass to
enervate school spirit and sai(t
lhat "with determination, lhcrc is
nt) t)ractical limil."

tlcflin mentioned tile various
activities that students may I)ar
ticipate in and hoped they wouhl
use |)revious knowledge gained in

high school to inll)rovc present
standards. "Find tile newspaper
and work on it," lletlin told tbe
hestitant students. "If there
isn’t an organizatiun which ful
fills your interests, get some
friends and start one yourself."
All the sl)eakers eml)hasized the
lack of traditions at t’(’SI) an<t
staledthatthe studentst bemselvcs
could get anything done if they
wanted it.

Speaking for the U(’SI) ttt)n-
orary Alumni, Mr. Tom liana (le-
scribed the bonorary alumni as
¯ "more dedicated than the real
thing" and said 60 scholarships
had been given since the San
Diego campus opened in 1963.

"Involve the community," he

said. "Get off the (,ampus and
set’ San Diego. What you give ta
us will be retnrned to y()H for
years and >’cars and years."

George Murphy, dean ofstudenl
affai,’s, then invited all present
to the I)arbect.ed chicken (linnet
right afterwards and almost con
chided tbt, cerelllonies

Mr. Ilam suddenly remembered
an(l i)rescnte(l $3600 l)r (;al
braith and unveile(l I)lans for 
JUtel’collegiate i’owinl2 tealn.

Then under blue skies tile cere-
lnonies were adjourned and the
new studentscJther rushcd t() the
Central Facilities area for dinner
or continued with moving into
their dt)rmitories.

The students had been hearing
about failing before even betain.
ning while hearing how great the
university is, but as Mr. tiara
quoled from Richard llcnry
I)ana, "’in lhe hands of enter
I)risin~ l)eol)le, what a land it
will be."

And what a carol)US U(’SD will
be with its latest addition. Wel
come to the Class of 1970.

HELEN KONTE

Greek Imports
handwoven

shirts for golf
classic dresses

1031 PROSPECT 459-3016

IGINAL DE
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Keep your money where it’s safe.., easy to
get to and use.., with a checking account
and savings account at San Diego’s oldest
and largest local bank. We lend money, too
...for almost any worthwhile purpose.

OF SAN DIEGO
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Falstaff Bouvier, Birney []iscuss "The Ordeal Of Change"

Tavernzx i Book Hit For Dhilosop lical And Literary Weakness
Starts.. a,n ,.o .a.o. .o0,- ....o.o. - o o. was

Ten different productions pre- cared men in their jet-powered questioned by the police yester.
senting more than 200 perform- Of all the myriad volumes to re-

antes will highlight the year-
quire of incoming students that HUAC-mobiles) and in his hands day while 1 was cleaning out the

long thirtieth anniversary sea-
they should read, mark, learn, this fearsome monolith is sub- Over the summer a book called glove compartment of my car

son of the Old Globe Theatre. The etc., this is possibly the worst jected to none of the national or The Ordeal of Change by Eric five feet from the doorstep of my

non-profit organization is one of available choice. The sole merit
ideological niceties of mature Hoffer was sent to the incoming house.

most respected regional thea- of this work would seem to lie in political analysis, freshmen. The administration But is this what the incoming

in the United States. Two
its brevity, apart from this it ap- He lauds the ideal of the stal- presumably hoped that the freshman ought to be learning?

~rent theatres in Balboa
pears as a compendium of just wart common man, whom, he tells freshmen would find in the book I would have thought it was the

Park are utilized for productions,
such a set of half-baked notions us, created America (brushing new points of view, new informa- one lesson they had already

The first play opens 4 October
and ignorant prejudi~ces as the aside the trepidations of sundry tion and new challenges which learned so well as not to be

and the final production closes
freshman will need to divest him- Europeans, this writer amongst would spark discussion during shaken from it on the rack of an

seifofin his studies here. them, who are not entirely per- orientation week and which Asian torture chamber. And as
14May, 1967. suaded that this creation was would be introductory to a pur- for shaking their confidence in

The Old Globe Theatre main-
The author loses no oppor-

necessary!) poseful, intellectual life. intellectuals or adding to their

stage seats 400 persons. The Are-
tunities for berating "the Com- mistrust of revolution - the ef-

na in Falstaff Tavern, located
munists" (that ferocious bugaboo He decries the intellectual, Now what kind of book should

adjacent to the Old Globe in
of the McCarthy era, still hunted whom he characterises as a rath- fort is analogous to pleading with

er useless parasite in the Occi-
this be which is hoped to oe so them to go swimming on a hot
central, so basic? The answer is a

Balboa Park, seats 200 persons, dent, and as a monstrous tyrant summer day.

Performances in both theatres mainstage, in the Orient (the Orient begins
book about politics - in the The copy of The Ordeal of
broadest sense. That’s a little

are nightlyexeeptMonday. One of the most recent big hits at the German Democratic Re- surprising at first. After all, the (’horlt.le which I read was given
The fall season opens with the on Broadway, the Muriel Resnik public’s western border!). His at- students find that the sciences

to me by a student who got it
first San Diego production of comedy revolves around a bull- titude towards Asia is appalling, take tip most of their time. And from another student whom l
"A Case of Libel." The Henry ness tycoon who deducts his "the awakening of the individual there is no political science de- don’t know. But this student
Denker courtroom drama is girl friend’s rent as a business occurred in a landscape strewn partment, no sociology depart- appears to have read the book
based on the controversy be- expense, with the litter and rubbleofcen- ment. But I agree: a book about very carefully, underlinin~ lar~,e
tween famed war correspondent One of the all-time favorites in Curies" (p.10). Thus he dismisses, politics is central and basic: passages, pencilling in words
Quentin Reynolds and newspaper American comedy theatre opens as garbage, the religious, artis- so the students can make their

looked up in the dictionary, and
columnist Westbrook Pegler. The a four week run February 21. tic, and intellectual achieve- knowledge about science pur- once or twice, jottin~ down a

~ is based on a portion of the George S. Kaufman and Moss ments of thousands of years of poseful and humane, short comment.
~t-selling book "My Life in Hart’s "You Can’t Take It With civilization. On pa~e 48, next to the author’s
Court" by Louis Nizer. You" will be performed on the He is happy to contradict him- Well, then, what should the sentence: "ltis cast of mind is

Producing director Craig Noel main stage through February 5, self, for, having stormed against book say about politics? The essentially aristocratic’." - the

is staging "A Case of Libel" on as a loveable family expresses the intellectual, he informs us Ordeal of Change says this: In- student explains to herself: "the
the Old Globe Theatre main their independence against the that the real villain of the piece tellectuals are tricky rascals: intellectual." The next 7 pa~es
stage. Twenty-five performances regimen of society, is the pseudo-intellectual, for the physicists, historians, journal- continue heavily underlined And

are scheduled. The final produetion ofthethir- genuine intellectual is too lofty ists - they have all acquired the then, at the bottom of page 56
A dramatization of Edgar Lee tieth main stage season is "The to concern himself with mun- nasty habit of becoming revolu- Hoffer writes: "’The creativeness

Masters’ American classic"Spoon Owl and The Pussycat." The Bill dane matters. But the prize ex- tionaries against the established of the intellectual is often a
River Anthology" is the first Manhoff comedy, opening April ample of his pre-digested instant government and of making com- function of a thwarted cravd,g
season production in the Arena 4 and continuing through April pop-knowledge approach occurs man cause with the masses. When (italics mine) for purposeful ac-

in Falstaff Tavern. A cast of six 30, is a battle of wits and ro- on p.65 where, for two whole the revolution is successful the Lion and a privileged rank." Two
will weave a spell of Americana mance between a girl and the paragraphs, he discusses the intellectuals betray the masses pages farther on the under-

as the romances, achievements, man who had her evicted from lack of practicalness (sic) whom they really hate for their lining stops abruptly. The stu-
disappointments and tragedies of her apartment, ancient Greeks. There is no space stupidity. Examples of this pat- dent has stopped reading. It is

~t
a small mid-western town citizens Following "Spoon River An- here to refute his specious idiocy, tern include the Russian and presumably at this point, that she

are recreated. The production, thology" at the Old Globe Arena but any reader acquainted how- Chinese revolutions, the Nazi turns to the fly leaf, yawns, pan-
directed by associate director in Falstaff Tavern, is "The Birth- ever slightly with the glories of coup and, say, Sukarno’s Indo- ders, and writes:
William Roeseh, will be staged day Party." The modern play, by Greek science will understand nesia. Of course to get this Wallet...$2.00
for sixteen performances in the England’s Harold PinCer, is a the enormity of Hoffer’s super- far you have to grant some EyelinerBrush...$1.50

theatre-in-the-round, menacing drama of suspense, ficial dismissal. Most Dubious Intellectuals Hairpiece... $20.00
¯ The 1965 Pulitzer Prize drama Sixteen performances are sched- The biographical notes on the of the Year Awards: Hitler.

Purse(black and silver)...$6.00

"The Subject Was Roses" is the uled opening 24 November. author state that he is self-edu- Stalin, Sukarno, Mussolini - I think we may successfully

t second attraction on the Old The first San Diego produc- cared. One can only regret that Juan Peron? But I still agree. In- avoid here at San Diego the Cur-

¯ Globe Theatre main stage. The Lion of the English "Next Time his efforts in this direction were tellectuals are rascals when they bulence the excellence of the
family drama depicts the rela- I’ll Sing To You"opens 2 Feb- not more successful, and deplore are in power - like anyone else

Berkeley campus. Hasn’t that

tionship between a young man, ruary, 1967. Written by James the enterprise of Harper & Row when he is in power. And they are been the point, after all, of

recently discharged from the Saunders, the comedy is des- in publishing his amateurish ef- not to be trusted with the welfare issuing this book.

army and his parents. Twenty- eribed as "bursting with wit fusims, ofthemasses.
five performances are scheduled and humor, and almost incredibly
beginning 15 November on the touehing and sad." -- Hoffer then makes a, distinc-

Arthur Miller’s newest drama Mec

[;chool
tionbetweenpseudtrintellectuals Theatre 5

h "Incident at Vichy" will receive ., (non-revolutionaries) and real
La Ranc erita its first San Diego Production at intellectuals (like Shakespeare:

the Old Globe Arena in Falstaff (contin~,ed from page l) establishment). By that, I am not Presents
* DELICIOUS

Tavern. Opening 16 March, ae- plan calls for a clinical science convinced. Too many exceptions
tion takes place in a detention building and a veterans hospital, come to mind: Milton, Marx, Shel-

MEXICAN FOOD
room ofa Vichypolice station as both to be completed by 1970. ley, Genet, etc. andetc.

"lgla’~R’m, i,,r,l
-llfliav$"

eight men wait to be interrogated, and a 350-bed campus hospital
George Bernard Shaw’s cam- which will provide highly special-

But - and this is the big ex-

’’VU^ matter
¯ TAKE HOME edy-drama "The Doctor’s Dilem- ized patient care, teaching and ception of the book-there is

ORDERS
ma"opensa 16 performance run, research facilities, to be com-

one country on earth where this

27 April, 1967. The final produc- pleted two years later. Additional treacherous alliance of intellec- Samuel Becketl’s "ttappy

phone 459-9821 , onof the season. The medical research and associated build-
tunis and masses has never got Days." a fable about dealh in

how you gel here, , , 7404 L l II,. Blvd_:..
profession is sharply admonished ings are also included in thel started. One country so thorough- life, will be presented by Theater

0 0 in one of Shaw’s finest master- Jlans.
ly made by the masses that, for 5 under the sponsorship of UCSD

, pieces, one thing, implies Mr. ttoffer, no Committee for Arts & l,ectures

i great art, no great thought can onSaturda.v 15()ch)ber. 8:30p.nl..

welre close by,Y sK I If[S SPEEDEE MART easily’ issue from it. One country inthettumanitiesLi)raryAud.

on earth so thoroughly mistrust- ttelene Beuvier. as lhe woman

IN THE SHORES ful of intellectuals that the in- buried to her waist in a mound

FREDERICK’S SKI SHOP in La Jolla -- wants a guy OPEN 7 A.M. -- 10 P.M. tellectual is to be made forever of earth, and Richard Simmonds.
uncomfortable in it. One country as her non-talkative husband or

7 DAYS A WEEK whose people are individualistic companion, will repeal the per-
and gal as UCSD Campus Representatives. Reps

L __ enough, hopefully, that no to- formances they gave with ~reat

must be personable, go-getting skiers able to or- talitarian regime could ever success at Actors Quarter this
(Our auto loan rates are especially low.)

gonizeondleod. Reps will get discounts °n t°gs and
Iqourishthere. t,an you guess?

director.SUmmer Robert (;laudini islhe
So... scoot by today! First National is the equipment, free Mammoth ski trips, a free spring San

Yes, America is beautiful, and Theater 5 is the new name
it is individualistic to a degree, taken by the actors, directors.

on ly ban k in La Jolla Shores. Ou r friendly Francisco buying trip, and part time work in the shop. and it is a bastion against totali- technical staff, an(workshol) sit,

staff is especially trained to serve college Call FREOERICK’S,454-1410foraninterview
arian force, and lstilla~,reewith dents of Actors Quarter. They

’ have recently left the Quarter.
BOYD’S NORTH SHORE and intend to ~ive sponsored

men and women, i ~:~,,~z~..~.,... ......................:,:~,.,.,.,.:,:::~.,.~:~;:;:;:~:r,~ CLEANERS i)erformances of the plays i11 their

I
repertoire until the} find a new~:-’;: ~

~4~ "LA JOLLA’S FINEST" home for thegroul,.

: ...... ~::iii 7412LAJOLLABLVD. Tickets are available at the
Arts & I,ectures office, t’rey llall

GLASS TINTED
4s9.3294($~..50, sludents $10m

FOOD TO GO
~1~ A95 IMOST~ Homemade Bucket of

"rl7 CARS I Spaghetti enough for 2 98c

LA JOLLA SHORES OFFICE .o.,o,,.uc.,.°oo.,o..,,.9
(10% off with this ad) Sandwiches of All Kinds

SUN PROTECTIVE
,u..2256 Avenida de la Playa/La Jolla, California 92038 w.d. VeolPormlgiono
Thurs. Eggplant Pormigiana

Phone: 294-4440 Alan B. Lord, Manager GLASS TINTING CO
,,, Abalone

¯ Lasagna Everyday

We Cater - 10 to 1000 - Talk to us

239-4358
3610 MIDWAY DRIVE 17938 ivanhoe la lolla phone 4 -

C & M Delicatessen
7833 Girard 459-5191
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Retrospective Exhibit Of Latin American Art

Featured At La Jolla And UCSD C a J e n d a r
Art And The Common Man:
Hearsay Evidence

By Bobby Lou Bingay

1.

Conversation overheard in the
Museum, a school tour of young
adolescents led by their teacher.

The teacher points to a large
pink and green contemporary
painting fraught with lines and
strokes. Birth of Amerwa, by Matta
Echaurren Chile 1912.

Teacher: "’What does this remind
you at’?..., yes? ...
1st. youngster: "Confusion"

2nd. youngster: "A bug’s world"

3rd youngster: "Sticks of grass"

4th youngster: "Goulash"

Teacher: "it is Matta Echaurren’s
Birth of A merwa.

5th youngster: "l see two eyes, a
nose anti a mouth" he says, trying
to find a human meaning in the
abstraction,

6th youngster: "’What are the
drlpSUl) there?"

It.

(’onversa| ion overheard be-
tween three latlles and some
youn~dsters In front of Diego
Rivera’s The Nt’w Freedom (Mex-
ican 1886 1957).

()no woman stands shaking her
head. putting on a face of con-
ftlsion t() show her disapproval.

1st. ~w)man: "Art, those wanted
posters? . . they look like wanted
posters in the post office.

2nd woman: "Terrible"

3rd woman: "Only in America
would they hang this tip." - A
trace of pride in America’s open-
m indedness fl itsthrough her voice.

2nd. woman: "What is it?"
lsl. youngster: "There’s the
Statue of Liberty."

2nd youngster: "’What’s that do-

ing in jail?"
3rd. youngster: "What are all
those heads in cages?"

4th. youngster: "Why are the
women chained to the bench?"
Teacher: "It’s a social protest.
We’re doing the best we can to
remedy the situation."

III.
Conversation overheard be-

tween the same ladies and young-
sters in front of a wood, metal.
and nylon wall sculputre by Sara
Jesus Venezuala 1923-. Vibration.
1st. woman: "’It’s a blood pressure
chart."
1st. youngster: "It hurts your
eyes¯"
2nd. youngster: "It’s a piece of
glass."

2nd. woman: "I,ook at this! Come
here! - Go back and forth and it
moves."

3rd. youngster: "It moves even
ifl don’t/’
2nd. woman: "It looks COM-
I’I,ETEI, Y different (’lose t,l)."
2nd. youngster: "See the fish?"
3rd. youngster: "1 don’t see any
fish."
2nd. youngster: "There’s a little
eye."
3rd. youngster: "I don’t see any
mouth, all I see is a bunch of
lines."

4th. youngster: "’I feel dizzy."
IV.

Conversation, or rather classic
remark by teacher, unintention-
al. Students and teacher stand in
front of aorge Luis de la Vega
Argentina 1930-. huge painting
in vivid color, Music Hall.

After surveying the painting,
noting drips and dribbles, wild
color, the teacher turns saying:
"It’s not art, but it’s freedom"

FALL 1966
CONCERT-THEATRE SERIES for UCSD STUOENTS

presented by The Committee for Arts and Lectures

SA VE $1.50 BY PURCHASING SERIES TICKETS

Six events for $4.50:

"Art of Latin America Since
Independence." showing concur-
rently at the La aolla Art Museum
and at the UCSD Art Gallery, is
a unique survey of paintings,
drawings, political caricatures,
prints, architectural and mural
designs from the end of the 18th
Century to the present. The peri-
od covered by the exhibit repre-
sents two trends: 1) The rise of
non-religious art, and 2) The
merging of the official aristo-
cratic intellectual system in arts
and politics with the Folk Cul-
ture. The exhibition proposes to
a North American audience two
inextricably connected insights
into 1) The intellectual and cul-
tural values of Latin America,
and into 2) The personal percep-
tion of the artists.

The show is arranged in five
periods, of chronological and
stylistic sequence. It begins with
the period of political independ-
ence 1785-1835. The artistic style
remains European: the subject
matter is portraitive and costum
brd~ta, depiction of local customs
and scenes. As in Europe and the
United States, the Neo-Classical
tradition and the Romantic re-
action continue together through
several periods. 1835 1875, period
IZ is an era of restlessness and
reevaluation tending away from
European content but not style.
During period lit, 18751910.
Latin America experienced rapid
commercial and industrial devel-
opment often by foreign interests.
The French influence on the
Latin American academies of art
is shown ill a new conciousness
of light and space, period IV,
1910-1945; marked by the two
World Wars, was characterized
by struggles for social justice.
Revolutions and the influence
of Marxist thought had their el:
feet on art. The artistic styles are
colorful Post-Impressionism, Cu-
bist and Futurist construction.
The last period 1945-1965 em-
bodies two complementary tradi-
tions-internationalism and indi-
vidualism. The recent sophisti-
cated art and almost aggressive
personal art may be seen as a re-
action to the social reformist
themes of the pervious era. The
whole range of contemporary at-
titudes, non-objective abstrac-
tion, expressionistic abstraction,
surrealism, grotesquerie, and
optical art are expressed in the
communication of Latin Ameri-
ca’s artists.

The exhibition includes over
400 works of art, selected, col-
lected and organized by Stanton
L. Catlin of Yale University and
Terence Grieder of the Universi-
ty of Texas. The works may be
seen at the La Jolla Museum of
Art on Prospect street in LaJolla,
and at the UCSD Gallery in Camp
Matthews. Both Museum and Gal-
lery are free to the public and
open from 12 noon to 5 I)m. 
catalogue of the works is avail-
able and includes information on
the artists’ lives and historical
background. The exhibition will
run through October 16.
m

ARCADE RECORD SHOP
We order

hard-to-get records
ARCADE BLDG., LA JOLLA

454-5315

nlllJmnn ANDREWS
ALFRED

IilTOHOOOR’S

THE ROMEROS, [our gttitars
Thursday. October 13

PA RIS RIVE GAUCHE ( La Contrescarpe 
Friday, October 21

SMETANA QUARTET, strings
Thursday, November 3

A PROGRAM OF,VO
Saturday, Nmcmbcr 5

THE SECRET MARRIAGE, Cimarosa OlWra
Saturday, Nnvcmbcr 12

ROSALYN TURECK, piano

"[hursday. December I

Series tickets (and individual performance tickets @$1.00) arc on sale 
the Am and Lectures Ticket Office located in the Lobby of Urey Hall,
weekdays from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Tickets will also be on sale at the
Auditorium and at Sherwood Hall one hour prior to each event.

Note to all club presidents and persons involved with university activities:
The calendar is intended as a listing of all events pertinent to
members of the UCSD community. By submitting to the newspaper
dates of intended activities, you can help assure maximum attendance
and contribute to the completeness of this column.

1 OCTOBER

2 OCTOBER

4 OCTOBER

5OCTOBER

6 OCTOBER

i
The Mamas and the Papas concert. San Diego CommuniLIF
Concourse Theater, 8:30 P.M. - $2.75 to $4.50.

All Akbar Khan, Indian music. Revelle College Cafeteria.
8:00 P.M. - Free

Kappa Sigma Delta rush party. South Dining Hall. 7:00
P.M. - Free and open.

Kappa Sig meeting. 1205 HL building. B:00 P.M. - Open to
male students.

"A Case of Libel," Courtroom drama. The Old Globe Thea-
tre, Balboa Park. Information at 239-9139. Tickets $1.50
(Students) to $3.00.

Kappa Sig repeat performance of 4 October.

"The Hat," a movie that "analyzes the subtle factors which
contribute to international tensions." Sponsored by Uni-
viersity Christian Mission. 2622 USB. 7:00 P.M. - Free.

Kappa Sig rush dance. Music by the Rolling Faggots. Sup ¯
plements for UCSD girls supplied. South Dining Hall.
7:00 P.M. - Free and open.

7 OCTOBER Ceramic Show. Room 250, San Diego Community Con-
course. Noon - Free.

Kappa Sig rush party. Beer. 7:00 P.M. - By invitation only.

"Western Variety Snow" San Diego Concourse Conven-
tion Hall. 8:30 P.M. - $2.50 to $3.50.

"Underwater Film Fest" San Diego Community Con-
course Theater. 8:00 P.M. - $2.50.

8 OCTOBER Ceramic Show. Room 250 San Diego Community Con-
course. 10:00 A.M. - Free.

"Underwater Film Fest" San Diego Community Con-
course Theater. 8:00 P.M. - $2.50.

Kappa Sig rush party. Beer. 8:00 P.M. - By invitation only.

9 OCTOBER Ceramic Show. Room 250 San Diego Community Con-
course. Noon - Free.

"Grand ale Opry" San Diego Community Concourse. Con-
vention Hall. 7:00 P.M. - $2.50 to $3.50.

Kappa Sig repeat. 8:00 P.M.

11 OCTOBER Organist Marie-Madeleine Durufle-Chevalier. La Jolla
Presbyterian Church. 8:30 P.M.

12 OCTOBER "The Soul in Jazz" San Diego Community Concourse
Theater. 8:00 P.M. - $2.50 to $4.00.

Roller Games. San Diego Community Concourse. Conven-
tion Hall. 8:30 P.M. - $2.50 amd $3.50.

13 OCTOBER Eyewitness report on the Summer Watts Festival by Mike

Cowan, class of ’68 and friend from Watts. Sponsored by
UCM. 2622 USB. 7:00 P.M.

The Romeros. Four guitars, classical and flamenco. 8:30
P.M. Sherwood Hall. $3.00 (general) $L00 (UCSD)

14 OCTOBER The Romeros. 8:30 P.M. - $3.00 and $1.00. Reserved seat-
ing.

Musical Revue, "On the Potomac." San Diego Communit~

Concourse Theatre. 8:30 P.M. - Tickets $2.50 to $4.50.

15 OCTOBER Phyllis Diller, comedienne. San Diego Community Con-

course Theatre, 6:30 and 9:30 P.M., tickets - $2.50 to $5.50.

,OD. ,Oh ,O~ .,~b ,am

Featuring

Mr. Bob’s Campus Cut

from San Francisco

8096 El Paseo Grande
La Jolla Shores

454-0785

BRIAR PATCH
Everything for your
smoking pleasure

454-1278
7874 GIRARD

Englond-Alexonder Mock t,n:L
rick (78, 10:45PM) One o~
the finest’ (ilms [:y **,at end-

lessly flexible comte ma~ter

Alec Guiness, Th, s is the

story of a group of bungling
murders.

"’THE FUGITIVE KIND"
USA - Sidney Lurnet(8:40 PM)

A greatly acted and magnifi-
cently directed version of
Tennes see Wi Ill ores ’ t u rst pl ay

¯
the NOCTURNAL

¯ o--.. cinema

HAPPENINg NO. I
Sunday at 2:00 PM ~l~

Free Reception Showing
Open to everyone Jk"

THE THIEF OF BAGDAD’
| ~192,)w,h Do,~¢o, Fo, r~o.k, g

r.e t,, a.~ m,,,L .d... ~0


